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Moon Mall 
"Money, Money, Money" 

by Keren Green 
 

 
 
PAGE ONE: 
 
SPLASH PAGE.  Leave room for titles and credits. 
 
Within a domed city on the Moon, we're in a crowded transport station, decorated in team flags 
for today's Mars Dust Ball Finals. The purple and orange flags have the three stars of Orion's 
Belt lined up down the center and the green and yellow flags have a bald, wide-eyed alien in the 
middle. Excited fans wear their team's colors and carry paraphernalia as they race to make 
connecting flights from the Moon to Mars. In the foreground, an anxious LIONEL stares at his 
watch.  
 
CAPTION:  Moon City Transport Station, 2095 
 
CAPTION:  It's the big day and excited fans fill the streets, as they wait for their connecting 
flight to the Mars Dust Ball Finals. 
 
 
TITLE:   Moon Mall 
  "Money, Money, Money" 
 
CREDITS: Writer: Keren Green 
  Artist: 
  Letters: 
  Colors: 
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PAGE TWO:  
 
PANEL ONE:  The overly-crowed transport station. In the foreground Lionel looks relieved as 
we see MR. PONTIFER help MRS. PONTIFER, an elderly and somewhat uptight looking 
couple, down from one of the transports first-class cars in the background.  
 
LIONEL: Yes! Right on time... 
 
 
PANEL TWO: Lionel shakes Mr. Pontifer's hand as he stares, wide-eyed, at the large gems 
decorating Mrs. Pontifer's fingers.  
 
LIONEL: Lionel Atticus, at your service. I can't begin to tell you how much I've been looking 
forward to your visit, Mr. and Mrs. Pontifer. I think you'll see the benefit of investing in the 
Moon Mall. 
 
 
PANEL THREE: Lionel weighed down by excess luggage holds the moon-car door open with 
his foot as Mrs. Pontifer climbs in. 
 
MRS. PONTIFER: Is it always this... crazy? 
 
MR. PONTIFER: It would seem that you attract a rather unruly sort out here. 
 
LIONEL: Oh, not at all. Just a little excitement over the Mars Dust Ball Finals today.  
 
 
PANEL FOUR: Lionel closes the moon-car door, Mr. & Mrs. Pontifer sit, squished together, 
inside the rear seat.  
 
LIONEL:  Our staff out here is phenomenal. Experts at handling a crowd.  
 
MR. PONTIFER: Well, I can see why you are interested in expansion.  
 
 
PANEL FIVE: Lionel in the driver's seat grins from ear to ear. The Pontifers are seen in the 
rearview mirror's reflection and exuberant fans fill the streets through the windshield.  
 
LIONEL: I thought you might.  
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PAGE THREE:  
 
PANEL ONE: The Moon Mall's security station. Various monitors show security footage of the 
empty mall. SARAH, FARNEY, BUCK and CANDY watch the pre-game hubbub on TV set up 
in the middle of one of the desks.  Farney waves a stack of bills in front of Sarah as she jots bets 
down in notebook. 
 
CAPTION: Moon Mall Security Station. 
 
TV ANCHOR: With record-breaking crowds this year, we're in for quite the game this 
afternoon.  
 
SARAH: You crazy? Taking your money, Farney, will be like taking candy from a baby. 
 
FARNEY: I'm telling you, Orion has Buddy High... Ain't no way, the Martians taking home the 
trophy this year.  
 
FARNEY: No one plays like my man, Buddy.  
 
 
PANEL TWO:  Close-up on notebook as Sarah writes Farney's bet under all the others. On the 
list we see: Sarah $300 Martians, Buck $100 Martians, Candy $100 Martians, Farney $500 
Orion. 
 
SARAH:  Don't say I didn't warn you.  
 
 
PANEL THREE: Image of Buddy High on the TV as the group stares, mouths agape.  
 
TV ANCHOR: This just in. Reports of crowds rioting as transport stations across the Universe 
lose power. An estimated fifty thousand fans will miss their connecting flights to today's big 
game. 
 
 
PANEL FOUR: Farney slaps the money down into Sarah's hand as Candy peeks out the window 
in the background and Buck looks at Candy. 
 
SFX: Slap! 
 
CANDY: Hey you guys...  
 
CANDY: ...you may want to see this. 
 
 
PANEL FIVE: Through the window, over the groups shoulders, we see a massive, overly-rowdy 
crowd waiting for the mall doors to open.  
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CROWD: Open up! Open up! Open up! 
 
 
PANEL SIX:  From outside, looking into the window, as the group stares at the crowd, 
completely overwhelmed.  
 
FARNEY: Oh, shit...  
 
SARAH: Now, how in the hell we supposed to handle this? 
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PAGE FOUR:  
 
PANEL ONE:  Wide image of the overly crowded mall. People pushing past each other.  Lionel 
forces a smile as he holds his hand out, showing Mr. & Mrs. Pontifer how wonderful it all is. The 
Pontifers look like they are way out of their comfort zone. 
 
LIONEL: Being the only shopping center on the Moon, we are responsible for supplying 
residents and visitors all of their needs.   
 
 
PANEL TWO: Mr. & Mrs. Pontifer stare up at the ceiling, amazed. Lionel stands before Buck's 
over-crowded sports emporium with Buck in the background as he hands a young customer a 
dust ball.  
 
LIONEL: As you can see, the architecture is stunning, and we wouldn't want to ruin the perfect 
view.  
 
BUCK: Here you go.  
 
 
PANEL THREE: Lionel points to the floor as the Pontifers look down. Behind them, Buck, 
beads of sweat pouring off his head, holds several boxes, stacked up high in front of a different 
customer. Customer sits on a bench, unable to make up her mind. 
 
LIONEL: Which is why I propose that we expand below the surface. Just imagine the 
possibilities. 
 
CUSTOMER: I don't know... 
 
 
PANEL FOUR: Lionel finishes as Mr. & Mrs. Pontifer look impressed. In the background an 
exhausted Buck, behind a register, hands a third customer a shopping bag.  
 
LIONEL: We'd attract customers from across the galaxy! 
 
BUCK: Come again...  
 
BUCK: ...ugh. 
 
MRS. PONTIFER: And you're certain your staff could handle the increase in customers? 
 
 
PANEL FIVE: Lionel stands in the middle of the mall madness with his arms outstretched, like 
he is on the most magnificent stage in the world. All around him are a plethora of stores and 
customers... clothing stores, Buck's sport emporium, Candy's sweet shop, a jewelry shop, 
electronics etc.   
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LIONEL: There's nothing they can't handle. 
 
CANDY: (OFF PANEL) Ahhhhhhh! 
 
 
PANEL SIX:  Close up on Lionel as he looks toward the direction of the scream, horrified.   
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PAGE FIVE:  
 
PANEL ONE: Candy's sweet shop. Jars and items teeter on the edge of the shelves as customers 
cram in, elbows flaring. Candy screams as she is squished by the crowd. 
 
CANDY: One at a time, please...  
 
CANDY: ...I need you to form a line! 
 
 
PANEL TWO: Candy on the floor of the shop as customer feet threaten to trample her. 
 
CANDY: Help! Somebody, help me! 
 
 
PANEL THREE: Mr. & Mrs. Pontifer stare on, horrified, next to Lionel, who has hands to face, 
mortified, as Buck races by, moon-ball bat in hand.  
 
BUCK: I'm coming, Candy! 
 
MR. PONTIFER: Oh, dear. 
 
 
PANEL FOUR:  Buck holds the bat up high as he threatens the customers.  
 
BUCK: You heard the lady, form a line or I swear I'll smash you all the way to Jupiter! 
 
 
PANEL FIVE:  Lionel claps his hands with a forced smile, all is well. Mr. Pontifer points toward 
the Sweet shop as customers form a line and Buck helps Candy to her feet.  
 
LIONEL:  Un huh... As they say, all's well that ends well. Shall we move on?  
 
MR. PONTIFER: That man threatened those customers. 
 
LIONEL: No harm done, though, am I right? Right. This way...   
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PAGE SIX:  
 
PANEL ONE:  In the Security Station, Sarah seated at her desk, flips on the beeping hologram 
transmitter. Farney looks up from his desk, alerted by the alarm. 
 
SFX: Beeeep! Beeeep!  
 
SARAH: Moon Mall, this is Sarah. Go ahead... 
 
 
PANEL TWO: A hologram Police Chief stands on Sarah's desk.  
 
HOLOGRAM CHIEF: Warning! Armed and dangerous criminals believed to be behind the 
transport shut-down on the loose. 
 
HOLOGRAM CHIEF: Last known location was on a transport headed to the Moon. All stations 
are to remain alert!  
 
 
PANEL THREE:  Sarah speaks into the phone, Farney close over her shoulder as he tries to 
listen in. 
 
SARAH: Boss, I got some bad news. 
 
 
PANEL FOUR: In the middle of the crowded mall, Lionel holds the phone to his ear.  Mrs. 
Pontifer is in the background, disgusted as she has chewing gum stretched out between her hand 
and a bench. OLMAN eyes the Pontifers from a distance. 
 
LIONEL: What do you mean, they're headed for the Moon? 
 
MRS. PONTIFER: Ewww. 
 
 
PANEL FIVE:  Close-up on Lionel on phone. 
 
LIONEL: Protect the mall! Isn't that what I pay you for? 
 
 
PANEL SIX: Olman stands before the Pontifers with his hand out, begging.  Mrs. Pontifer leans 
away, disgusted.  
 
OLMAN: Just enough to get some food. They leave me to starve to death in here.  
 
MR. PONTIFER: What do you mean by that, exactly? 
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PANEL SEVEN:  Lionel looks angry as he shoos Olman away as Mr. Pontifer, stands with arms 
crossed, dismayed.  
 
MR. PONTIFER: That man claimed to live in the mall! 
 
LIONEL: Of course, he doesn't live in the mall. What a ridiculous thing for him to tell you. 
 
 
PANEL EIGHT:  Lionel, in motion, lights up with an idea as Buck walks by with the moon-ball 
bat over his shoulder. 
 
LIONEL: Pardon me for just one moment!  
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PAGE SEVEN:  
 
PANEL ONE:  In the security station, Sarah and Farney look down at a map of the mall, spread 
out over Sarah's desk. The TV announcer can be seen on the TV next to them. 
 
FARNEY: I can take the north side. 
 
SARAH: Not sure how just the two of us are supposed to secure the whole mall.  
 
FARNEY: Should we lock the security entrance?  
 
SARAH: Lock it? Hell, no... but, one of us will have to stand -- 
 
TV ANCHOR: (OFF PANEL) This just in... 
 
 
PANEL TWO: Farney on his knees before the TV, practically in tears.  
 
TV ANCHOR: With the transport system down, Buddy High has been stranded on Callisto. 
Orion's coach has just confirmed that he will not make it in time for kick-off. 
 
FARNEY: Oh, no! No, no, no, no, no! Not Buddy! 
 
 
PANEL THREE: Farney gets in Sarah's face, angry.  
 
FARNEY: This changes everything! 
 
SARAH: A bet is a bet! 
 
FARNEY: But, Orion doesn't stand a chance without Buddy. 
 
SARAH: I tried to warn you. 
 
 
PANEL FOUR: Sarah walks down the hallway, cool and smug, as Farney chases after her in the 
distance. 
 
FARNEY: Warn me? No one knew he'd be stranded. 
 
SARAH: Don't gamble if you can't handle it. 
 
 
PANEL FIVE: Entrance from hall into the mall. Sarah and Farney in each other's faces again as 
Olman stands between them, trying to break them up.  
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FARNEY: You're a thief, that's what you are. Trying to steal my money! 
 
OLMAN: Whoa! Whoa! Break it up! 
 
SARAH: What did you call me? I'm done with you! 
 
 
PANEL SIX:  Olman looks worried as Farney and Sarah walk off in opposite directions.  
 
FARNEY:  Fine! 
 
SARAH: Fine! 
 
OLMAN: Oh, boy. 
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PAGE EIGHT:  
 
PANEL ONE: Inside the sports emporium. Lionel dramatically waves his hands around before a 
skeptical Buck. 
 
LIONEL: Big TVs, your biggest! Throughout the whole mall.  
 
BUCK: How many TVs we talking? 
 
LIONEL: How many do you have? 
 
BUCK: What exactly am I getting out of this deal? 
 
 
PANEL TWO:  Lionel fills the panel, a sly look on his face. 
 
LIONEL: The Sports Emporium can have a kiosk next to every TV you set up, no charge. You'll 
sell ten times as much. 
 
 
PANEL THREE:  Buck, now excited, shakes Lionel's hand.  
 
BUCK: You got a deal, Mr. Lionel, sir.  
 
LIONEL: That's what I like to hear. Now, go get 'em, Buck! 
 
 
PANEL FOUR:  Lionel adjusts the handkerchief in his pocket as Buck and several workers wave 
their arms and race to work in the background. 
 
LIONEL: Watch the game while you shop. Genius, if I do say so myself. 
 
 
PANEL FIVE:  Outside the sports emporium Lionel, smug, greets the Pontifers with complete 
confidence. The Pontifers stare at him, brows raised.  
 
LIONEL: We'll have this crowd eating out of our hands shortly. 
 
MRS. PONTIFER: How in the name of all that's good do you plan to do that? 
 
MR. PONTIFER: I admit, I'm intrigued, Lionel. 
 
LIONEL: Trust me. Everything is under control. 
 
 
PANEL SIX: Farney knocks Lionel over as he races by, whistle in his mouth.  
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SFX: Tweeeeet! 
 
LIONEL: Argh. 
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PAGE NINE: 
 
PANEL ONE:  Inside the jewelry shop, Sarah handcuffs a shoplifter as the shopkeeper removes 
jewels from his pocket.  
 
SARAH: Maybe you can get away with shoplifting on Neptune, but not on the Moon and not on 
my watch. 
 
 
PANEL TWO: In the food court, Farney stands between arguing shoppers, one has a pizza stuck 
to his shirt and his fist raised, ready to strike, while the other one has an ice cream cone squished 
into his trousers and his face as close to the PIZZA SHOPPER as possible, with only Farney 
holding him back.  
 
PIZZA SHOPPER: What did you call me? 
 
ICE-CREAM SHOPPER: Oh, wasn't I loud enough? I called you a scrub!  
 
FARNEY: I need you both to take a step back. Now! 
 
 
PANEL THREE: Sarah hands one injured shopper an ice-pack, as she blows her whistle after 
another teen shopper racing by on a hoverboard, about to crash into a couple old ladies.  
 
SFX: Tweeeeet!  
 
OLD LADIES: Ahhh! 
 
 
PANEL FOUR: Sweat beads pour down the face of an exhausted Farney as he holds the hand of 
a sobbing child as he frantically searches for the mother among the massive crowd. He speaks to 
a dark-haired woman. 
 
FARNEY: Excuse me, do you know this kid? 
 
INSET PANEL: Farney asks a red-headed woman. 
 
FARNEY: Is this your child? 
 
INSET PANEL: Farney approaches a blonde woman. 
 
FARNEY: Did you lose your son? 
 
INSET PANEL: Farney yells into the crowd. 
 
FARNEY: Lost kid here! 
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PANEL FIVE: The mall's entrance looks dark and ominous, as a HOODED FIGURE with a gun 
in hand, looks up just enough to make out the grin on his face.  
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PAGE TEN AND ELEVEN: 
 
PANEL ONE: About twenty ARMED HOODS pour in through the entrance past Hooded 
Figure. Possibly use inset panels to visually show just how many Armed Hoods race past the 
Hooded Figure as he grins. 
 
 
PANEL TWO: Two mean-looking Armed Hoods casually blend into the crowd in front of 
Candy's sweet shop, guns hidden in bags by their sides. 
 
INSET PANEL: Another grim Armed Hood stands among the crowd staring up at the Mars Dust 
Ball game in play on the large TV next to Buck's kiosk. We can see the edge of his gun in the 
front pocket of his hoodie. 
 
INSET PANEL: Two more devious Armed Hoods grin as they look at their watches just outside 
of the jewelry shop.  
 
 
PANEL THREE: Close up on Armed Hood's watch as the minute hand moves to the hour.  
 
SFX: Tick... Tick... Tick. 
 
 
PANEL FOUR:  A very wide image of the crowded mall as Armed Hoods, scattered strategically 
throughout, fire their guns into the air in unison. The patrons scream, cover their heads, and 
cower down as the guns go off.  Lionel and the Pontifers, in the middle of the crowd, look 
devastated and confused. 
 
SFX: Bang! Bang! Bang! 
 
CROWD: Ahhhh!  
 
LIONEL: What the... 
 
 
PANEL FIVE:  Hoards of people rush toward the exit but stop in their tracks as they find an 
Armed Hood guarding the, now, chained and locked doors.  
 
ARMED HOOD: Un uh... You're not going anywhere.  
 
 
PANEL SIX: Wide image of the mall as the main Hooded Figure speaks into a loud speak, his 
voice heard throughout the mall.  
 
HOODED FIGURE: Ladies and gentlemen, this is an official robbery. Cooperate and you won't 
get hurt. Try anything stupid... and we will shoot you.  
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INSET PANEL: Sarah looks up from handcuffing a teen troublemaker.  
 
SARAH: Holy... 
 
INSET PANEL: Farney, head turned toward the announcement, hands the little boy back to his 
mother.  
 
FARNEY: Fucking... 
 
INSET PANEL: Lionel stands, eyes closed, with a terrified Mr. & Mrs. Pontifer cowering behind 
him.  
 
LIONEL: Shit.  


